Introducing the best HD technology from DISH Network.

We set the standard in high-definition digital video recorders (DVRs) when we released our award-winning ViP622™ DVR. Now welcome the high-definition ViP722™ DVR, our top-of-the-line receiver with all of the features of the ViP622 DVR, but with even more recording capacity. Now you can record more of what you love—up to 350 hours of standard-definition programming and up to 55 hours of high-definition programming.

With unprecedented imaging quality, startling life-like Dolby® Digital 5.1 Surround Sound, and the ability to pause, record and replay live television, the high-definition ViP722 DVR is DISH Network’s most advanced satellite television receiver.

DISH Network is Total Value

No one else matches the value that DISH Network delivers. We offer the best DVR options and we are the leader in HD programming, featuring our largest HD lineup. With DISH Network you get the best equipment and the best channels, with packages starting at the lowest all-digital price nationwide. No wonder we beat cable in customer satisfaction 7 years in a row.

Total Value TV starts here!

Our Best HD DVR Available Today

- Independently watch and record DISH Network programming on two TVs
- Record up to 350 hours of standard-definition (SD), up to 55 hours of high-definition (HD) entertainment or a combination of the two¹
- Enjoy expanded storage capacity with the addition of an external hard drive (EHD)²
- View and record HD over the air digital broadcasts³ on TV1
- Supports Dolby Digital 5.1 Surround Sound
- Convenient On-Screen Caller ID⁴ with history
- Widescreen Electronic Program Guide with easy search features
- DishHOME Interactive TV for watching six screens at once and on-demand entertainment, games, shopping, news, sports, weather and customer service

1. Up to 350 hours of standard-definition programming or up to 55 hours of high-definition programming
2. Requires an external hard drive (EHD)
3. Air digital broadcasts are available in select areas
4. Requires an Internet connection
The best just got better! The high-definition ViP722™ DVR has all of the features of our award-winning ViP622™ DVR, but with even more recording capacity.

Independently view programming on two TVs.

**RECEIVER FEATURES**

**REAR PANEL CONNECTIONS**

- 2 satellite tuner inputs
- 1 UHF Pro remote control antenna input for included antenna
- 1 ATSC antenna input for off-air digital/HD broadcasts
- 1 telephone jack
- 1 USB 2.0 port (PocketDISH compatible)
- 1 Ethernet port (for future use)
- 3-prong power cord

**TV1 A/V CONNECTIONS**

- 1 HDMI digital audio/video output
- 1 set of Component (Y Pr Pb) video outputs
- 1 S-Video output
- 1 set RCA-type audio/video outputs
- TV1/TV2 stereo Agile modulated output
- 1 optical digital output for Dolby Digital and PCM Digital audio

**TV2 A/V CONNECTIONS**

- 1 set RCA-type audio/video outputs
- 1 Agile modulated coaxial output to distribute programming to a remote TV location

**REMOTE CONTROLS**

- Can be programmed to operate up to 3 devices (TVs, VCRs, DVD Players)
- One universal infrared (IR) 4-component remote control. Controls “TV1” (main TV location).
- One universal UHF Pro configurable 4-component dual frequency remote control. Controls “TV2” (second TV location).

- Controls the satellite receiver through walls and other obstructions (UHF Pro operating range of up to 200 feet unobstructed).

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- Size (approx.): 3.5” H x 16” W x 13” D
- Weight (approx.): 11 lbs.
- Color: Black

---

1 Recording hours may vary depending on type of programming being recorded.
2 A one-time activation charge of $39.99 is required to enable the EHD feature on your ViP722 DVR.
3 Requires an optional over the air antenna to receive local high-definition over the air digital broadcasts; additional fees apply.
4 Requires Caller ID subscription with local phone company. Phone line must be connected to receiver.

Dolby is a registered trademark of Dolby Laboratories.